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I • Reported for Third Reading Shortly Before Midnight —Vote 30 to 
| 2, Capt. Tilley and Mr. Grannan Opposing—Opposition Mem

bers Absent When Vote Took Place — Despicable Methods of 
Opposition Exposed by Hon. Mr. Baxter in Scathing Denuncia- 

< tion.

om who write* such letters es editor had overstepped the mark, but 
• slgaad ' Bo Lon«," who place be tthere were certain cases, as when 
the pttPllC each editorials as he something of a black and white ap 
referred to, or who write such pearance was concerned, when It was 

missives a# the non member from neceeaary to take extraordinary meth- 
Madawaska bad Just read, were not oda and the editor of The Standard 
of * chuw whose respect counted for had struck out, and had said what he 
much w whose company apy decent and many other reputable persons be 
man would seek. lieved to be true, as to either the pri

vate or public life of the person con
cerned. He did not belieye it was 
right under ordinary circumstances to 
refer to the private Hfe of a person in 
such matters, but when these persons 
showed' absolutely no respect for com
mon decency, then It was that both 
their private and public life should be 
referred to.

Reference had been made to the per
sonnel of the jury who had been cal
led for court at which that libel suit 
was to have been heard. Respecting 
the Jury he could say that it wae a 
much better body of men than might 
have been expected to be there, had 
the friends of the old administration 
still been In charge. There were a 
number of Liberals on that Jury and 
they were much better Liberals than 
the writer of the letter which had Just 
been read In this Hous-e. If they were 
not, it would not be saying much for 
them.

■ i .

alex
If the allegation» made by this in

dividual were true he need not hare 
been airald to have them submitted to 
the *i

r do and suspicion to which he
halways refer. That was his chief stock? 

in trade.
foreI

Eli bad of y8L John but that 
last thing he desired. He did not in
tend that the matter should ever come 
to trial for if it had the trpth would 
have come out He preferred to let 
it go as It did and remain an Immen-

the
Scored Carter’s Tactics.

He would like to make Just one mor* 
reference to the habita of this m«n 
He had appealed to Commisekmetf

■■Morning

lothes and 
nishings

i
»>

No Money Paid To Government.

In the letter the hon. member for 
Mods weeks had read he understood it 
to be stated that the allegation had 
not been made that any of the alleged 
funda said to have been raised by the 
liquor dealers a year ago had been 
paid to the government or to any 
member of the legislature. If that was 
the case what wae the object of nam
ing the office and association» of the 
persons referred to with the names of 
members of the government and of 
the house, if it was not ini the hope 
that the people of the province would 
be misled into belief that this

Fredericton, April 27—The prohibl- 
Itloa Mil passed the committee stage 
in the legislature today and wae re
ported for third reading shortly be
fore the house adjourned about mid-

toeen reached.
At the oonckarioA cf tonight's ses

sion, Mr. SHp|>, iMJL-A., entertained 
about twenty-five of the members of 
the government and of the legislature 
at a stag party at his .residence on 
Church street, this beta* one of a 
series of $uch affairs given for the 
members this session fry the member 
for Queens.

One of the strongest 
against the prohibition bill 
of Capt Tilley of St John. The son of 
the illustrious Introducer of the only 
other prohibitory law New Brunswick 
ever had, came out strongly against 
prohibition, and. this from a man who 
has always been recognized as one of 
the temperance leaders among public 
men of the province, was at least a 
surprise. Capt. Tilley, however, feels 
that the interest of temperance In 
New Brunswick can be much better 
served in other ways than by putting 
into effect a prohibition law, and he 
dealt with his views on the subject in 
convincing terms. He fears that a 
state of affairs such as exists in many 
Scott Act places will be province-wide 
and that liquor will be illicitly sold at 
all hours of the day and night, as he 
declared is now being done at New
castle, St. Stephen and other places to 
which he referred; He favors a high 
license law with local option provis
ions and believes a three-fifths clause 
such as Is in the Ontario Act Is re
quired to insure an efficient enforce
ment of a prohibitory act.

torney General as utterly contrary to 
the facts. He felt that he litiU

k .A Mui.parliamentary language hi dealing
f MAIDBf

ciwk%w4th this matter and so characterize 
this in the manner that he had.

night tonight It Was the most stren
uous day the house has had this ses
sion, practically aU of it being devot
ed sndi vote stood thirty to two, the 
tsntioue portion» of the measure be
ing finally disposed of.

On motion» that committee report 
the bill agreed to a division was call- 

; ed and vote stood thirty to two. Only 
ones voting against the bill being 

,‘Capt Tilley and Mr. Grannan of St.
, John. Two opposition members for 
I Madawaska were conspicuously ab
sent when the vote took place, and 
during most of the time the bill was 

• under consideration.
This may be accounted for by the 

ecathing denunciation which Attor
ney-General Baxter, earlier in the day 
had pronounced upon their mentor.

: Perhaps they were offering their much 
deserved sympathy to the unfortun
ate, Mr. B. fl. Carter, who had brought 
tMe castigation, all upon himself by 
ntJb of his grandstand1 performances 
vouch he calculated would bring hlm- 

titelf publicity—to be sure that .of a 
' different character than that which re
sulted.

Never in the history of the legisla
ture was a more striking exposition 
of the despicable methods of the 
present opposition and its director of 
ceremonies delivered than that which 
Hon. Mr. Baxter pronounced this af
ternoon when Mr. Dugal had stood up 
In his place and read a speech prepar
ed for him and then wound up with a 
Kfng letter addressed-to "My Dear Du- 
gal" from "Yours truly, E. 8. Carter." 
Not since the days of old "Progress" 
had so much fiction been spilled at 
cue time as in this letter to *'My Dear 
Dugal," and when Mr. Dugal came to 
that portion towards the close where 
Mr. Carter expressed himself as being 
"glad to have the opportunity of writ
ing to you," the house broke out into 
laughter and. applause. It is another 
case of where political Huns' gas 
bombs have reacted upon themselves.

not want to carry to 
:ut into very deep to 
very fhing in file store 
discount far ten days.
the highest form of 
men—with the true-

“Carter!ah" Insinuations. W
But there wae another matter to 

which the Hon. the Attorney General 
referred, and he must say that he had 
departed from the Usual courteous and 
parliamentary language wfrkh It was 
customary to employ when he alluded 
to the request made by the opposition 
organiser, Mr. E. 8. Carter, for Mr. W. 
B. Chandler to investigate certain facts 
that were in his possession. He (iDu- 
gal) knew at the time that Mr. drier 
h%d been informed that large sum» of 
money collected from brewers, liquor 
wholesalers and retailers, in the city of 
St John for some purpose which be 
(Carter) felt that Royal Commissioner i 
Chandler should inquire into. He 
knew thaf Mr. Chrter ted hi» facts | 
■from gentlemen whose -word" no one In 
this House could question. He knew 
that Mr. Carter had followed the move
ments of certain parties who were here 
during last session representing Inter
ests of liquor dealers. He knew that 
Mr. Carter had been assured by 
P<rom4nent In that business that they 
had iptiid out large sum» of <~ 
which Messrs. J. A. Barry and G. Earle 
Logan had handled, and Mr. Carter, 
when he had his facts completed, when 
he had all the Information that was

speeches 
was that yit

govern-
ment wee under the control of the 
liquor dealer,.

•tenderd Libel fuit. 
Reference had been made to a libel 

suit which had been ineUtuted against 
The Strfndanf newepaper, Decease the

The
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Try a cup of this famous cocoa before retir
ing. Next morning note the vigor it imparts. 
The reason is simple — the best cocoa beans 
arc highly nutritious and wholesome. Perfec
tion Cocoa is made from positively the finest 
cocoa beans grown — blended skillfully.

It’s a good habit — a cup of cocoa a night 
but be sure that it is
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necessary to prove his case, askedThe House met at 2.15 p. m.
Hon. Mr. Baxter submitted the re

port of the law committee and Mr., 
Munro that of the municipalities com
mittee. •

Royal Commies loner iQhandler if he 
would Investigate such facts tf laid 
before him In proper charges.

Mr. Dugal then read a letter dealing 
with the subject written under date of 
Fredericton, April 24-fch and signed fry 
E. Sr Carter, elaborating upon facts 
contained In the statement Just made 
by him (Dugal) and which also dealt 
with a libel suit which .Mr. Carter had 
Instituted agatntst The Standard 
paper of- St. John:

S-ti

Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a bill 
relating to the International Railway. 
In doing so he said that In the year 
1904 a frill was parsed through the 
House granting a subsidy of 12,500 a 
mile towards the construction of this 
railway and' this, he might say In 
Ftieslng, was the last eubekiy ever 
granted to any railway company fry 
any government in this province. Sub
sequently the province also guaran
teed the first mortgage bonds of the 
company to the extent of *8,000 per 

While the principle of the act has mile and later took a second mortgage 
not been affected, and while the per- to cover the «amount " of the subsidy 
ventage of proof spirits allowed in previously granted, and represents- 
beverages deemed to be non-intoxl- tiens, it is said, were made in conmec- 
cante, remains at two per cent, by tion with the giving of such guaran- 
weight, there have been a number of tee, and the taking ofr such second 
more or less Important changes made mortgage, that H was understood and 
In the provisions of the bill, but all agreed between the then government 

■L with the idea of insuring that it would and the company, that if the latter 
■ ^workable end Chat nothing in the should, after completion of the road, 
^^lEutfests of temperance should be left raake arrangements for the discharge 

undone. Chief of changes, perhaps, 0f the first mortgage bonds and re
in that which does away with setting lebee the province from liability In re- 
forth of any specific, amount of liquor Bpect thereof, the second, or subsidy 
which a physician or licensed drug- mortgaige, should also he discharged, 
gist shall keep on hand for Prescrlp- There ^ ^ appear to ^ wl. 
tion Purges or that a hoepltal ehall dence 6y o^er-ta-councll or otherwise 
be allowed to have. New provisions ot the (Mta llleged but th0 CMa^
wï!ch »re ™“*® “ re“U ° averts that It la In a position to prove

F mtTdrugZ stes ***a "d wfarse the ^W on hand whatever amount of liquor is mûrtga*e boiJd* l“,d had requeft®d 016 
required for their bona fide purposes government in the event of their do- 

W under provisions of the act. ln* «°' l° tl,e-6e~nd mmt'
Another change of interest is in re- S*** the Mn he now introduced 

spect to hours at which licensed beer was *° Pwrolt the Lieut Governor-in- 
shops can keep open. It waa provided counc11 oomT>ly wlth thls request on 
in the original bill that they should beIn6 satisfied that the understanding 
close on Saturday evening at 5 o'clock an^ agreement alleged fry the com
bat it was pointed out that as they pany to bave t>ee!n made by tb® late 
were wily licensed non-intoxicants, Government was so made. The bill 
with up to 2 per cent, of proof spirits, was merely Permissive and did not 
there was no more reason why they 001,1 mlt tbe government to any, im- 
should close at an early hour on Sat- mediate action, 
urdhy more rhan any other day. Hon. Mr. Munlay brought down the

The bill will cbme into force In rePb,t of w- ,M- Dunlop on the affairs 
every municipality in New Brunswick °* tbe st- Jobn “*4 Quebec Railway 
tn which the liquor license act to now Company, 
in force on May let, 1317, and will be 

( automatically effective in muniçipali- 
! ties where Scott Act is now in force 

so soon as they repeal the Scott 
A referendum is provided for in 

the following section: “After déclara 
tion of peace, consequent upon the ter
mination of the present war. and after 
this act shall have been in force and 
operation for a sufficient length of 
time to enable Its efficiency to he fair
ly tested, it shall be lawful for the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-council to ap
point a day for holding of an election 
for or against retention of (said act,
1® municipalities subject thereto. All 
provisions of the New Brunswick Rlec- 

, dons' Act, 1916, shall toe applicable to 
ouch election as far as may be."

Prorogation Today or Tomorrow.

This is the DayHon. J. B. M. Baxter Replie».

Hon. Mr Baxter said that he 
bered seeing on the front of

remem- ■
tine at one time what he belleved^to II 

have been an advertisement and which I 
showed an unfortunate man who had I1 
been bortt without arms and who had I 
only one leg, but who was able toll 
write by holding the pen between1 the 11 
toes and moving the one foot which | 
he had He could almost see the mov- I 
Ing leg and foot, so familiar about this I 
building, writing the missive which I 
had Just been read by the honorable I 
gentleman from Madawaska. He could I 
almost see the moving leg writing the I 
affecting story. He had been unable 1 
to follow very closely either the mis-11 
sive which the hon. member had read, 11 
or the statement which he made and I 
which preceded* the reading of the I 
letter. If, however, he understood It I 
correctly, it was stated that he (Bax- I 
ter) had named the party making all 
certain statement in connection with 11 
the prohibition question at the last I 
convention of the opposition party at I 
St John. If that was the statement I 
which was made in that letter, he I 
could state that it was on a par with I 
the rest of the information dispensed I 
by the writer of that document He 11 
(Baxter) had not named* the 
who made the statement to which he 
referred, but he could have, nor did he 
say that the statement was made at 
the opposition convention^ so, there
fore, It was but natural that his hon. 
friend should be able to say he had 
not fieard such a statement made

The statement was made at another 
place, which, however, he did not in
tend to bring into the discussion at 
this time. The information* came to 
him from a source, and- he had much 
better reasons to believe it to be true 
than he would have to believe what 
camé from the writer of the letter 
which the hon. member from Mada
waska had Just read. Reference had 
been made to the events of the ses
sion of the legislature a year ago and 
of the activity of the people connect
ed with the liquor traffic.

The big day of the month for 
all music lovers — when looked 
for pleasures become enjoyable 
realities. The reason :

Several Changes In Prohibition Bill.
■

and day to get into 
of King andcorner 

he street.
tie here will have our a 
I promise you the very'y 
v in the middle of the 
want what I have to

Victor Records for May
Go on Sale

This High Grade Piano, Regular Price $375
Now $259.00

Terms - $1.50 Weekly
66 vocal selections, 30 instrumental, 1 6 
new dances, 2 Lauder Records, 15 Red 
Seals by Caruso and other great artists. Nursery 
songs, etc., etc. To know how really good they 
are you must hear them.

Heintzman & Co. LOOK!

PIANOSeady Store Three KMnch, double-sided Victor Records 
—90 cents for the two selections

Condon
ng St,

iSighing t Henry Burr )
Good Bye, Good Luck, God Bless ) 17984 

You Henry Burr ) XLMartin-Orme The Operatic Rag Jos. Moskowitz ) 
The Panama Pacific Drag Moskowitz ) 
I Hear You Calling Me

17978exlev himself, for I was with his staff 
many times during those critical days 
and In almost every army engaged In 
the movement. That It was hie skll-^^^^K^i 
ful hand that engineered the escape 
the Russian armies must, I think, 
clear to the military observers who 
watched this same clever mind direct- 
Ing the strategy end tactics which re
sulted In the escape of the Tenth Rus
sian Army from the beleaguered and 
all but surrounded Vilna, at a time 
when the Grand Duke himself had al
ready gone to the Caucasus.—Ameri
can Review of Reviews.

iperson

PIANOS
)

Neapolitan Trio ) 
Little Grey Home in the West

»t 17979
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t^enetian Trio ) Vlcter-Victrola 
supremacy is al
ways asured 
by the trade 
mark below

it
Three of these Pianos will be sold 

for $217.00 Cash.
A Guarantee with each Piano.
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Harry Lauder- 70114
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-Mr. Dugal said that he wae rising 
to move the adjournment of the House 
under rule No. 40, in order to refer to 
a statement that was made on tihe 20th 
instant, fry the (Hon. the Attorney Gen
eral, when he Introduced the prohi
bition frill. He had not been present 
on account of having left Fredericton 
In order to be at his home for Good 
Friday, hut he understood from the 
official report that the Hon. the Attor
ney General referred to the opposition 
convention that was held In SL John 
in January test and made some refer
ences that were entirely contrary to 
the facts, being reported to have said: 
“And, Sir, when a certain convention 
sat to the city ot SL John title one at 
the leaders of that party (referring to 
file opposition party) one of the com- 

Proroeation is now elated for either mission which leads tire party, treated 
Friday evening or Saturday morning, or «aid that be treated the question of 
The St. John Valley Railway hill is prohibition which ought to be one of 
the Principal measure remaining for the biggest and moat vital leeuee call- 
consideration but as the House seems mg for the exorcise of all a maos 
to he pretty much of one mind on this thought and moral responsibility, he 
subject and sa nil recognize that a treated that, according to his 
most advantageous agreement from language, as an atlcle for which he 
the standpoint of the province has had no personal use and which he —f 
been reached with the Dominion gov- In stock because it might please some 
eminent It le not believed that there ot the people whom he might wish to 
will be any prolonged speeches. have support hie petty."

Tbto afternoon a delegation from the He (Dugal) was present at that op- 
labor Council of St. John, headed by position convention and listened to the 
J. U Bugrue, had a conference with debate upon the prohibition- resolution 
Ming Premier Murray and Attorney and he ootid assure Mir Speaker title 
tuerai Baxter respecting the passing House and the country that no such 
«* some legislation to emend the Work.
Wen’s Compensation Aet. The govern 
mentis Intention has been to have a 
commission take up that whole ques
tion Wring the year and to frame new

35538ce

ftBerlin, April 27. via wireless to

53
Write for copy 
of our 450 page 
Musical Encylo- 
pedia listing 
over 6000 Vic
tor Records.

ns

AttetioJtaUsn front yesterday 
was gained by the Austrians, the emo
te! communication issued today re
porta

he I

Karn-Morris Red Seal Records
O sole mlo (Italian) Enrico Caruso 87243 
La Boheme—Musetta Waltz Gluck 64560

cl-
th
:1a I l A N S 1 his $700.00 Player, wilh 12 Rolls

of Music, Only $483.
terms: $ 0.00 Menthly

th
The Telegraph and Fredericton Mall.DIED.mt Any “His Master's Vpice” dealer will gladly 

play any of the new selections for
It These references were similar to 

those which had been made in the 8L 
John Telegraph and in a series of let
ters signed "So Jong,” which appear
ed in a newspaper published in this 
city, which was a counter-part of the 
Telegraph, so far as malignity and in
accuracy of its statements was con
cerned. However, these articles had 
consisted almost entirely of insinua
tions which were so vague Int their 
terms as not to allow the person at
tacked to have any opportunity for re
dress. Personally he was indifferent 
as to what was said about himself. 
Juqt as the writer of these articles 
and the letter which had Just been 
read had been before the public of 
New Brunswick for almost half a cen
tury, so had he, and he thought that 
without egotism or exaltation of spirit 
he could easily take the opinion) of 
the people of the province and, yes, 
of the party opposed to him (Baxter) 
as between them.

The name of another person who 
had been associated with (him in bus! 
ness had been dragged into this mat
ter .and when, a year ago, he had rea 
son to reveal the relations which ex 
toted between himself and that per-

’or CUNNINGHAM—On the 26th lnSt, 
William J. Oimninghwn, leaving Me 
wife, five sons and two daughter» to

Funeral on Friday wt 2.30 from hi» late 
residence, 31 Queen street Friends 
Invited to attend.

you.
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: Cigar language wae toed In that convention 
by any speaker, that the opinion of the 
convention was heartily and unani
mously to favor ot the rto—1tog of a 
resolution, and, tf he was not mistaken C.H.IOWNSMI PIANO CO.1 BACHBIjOH.

Uto.1 MlU.

son he thought his statement was me-Iwtatofton upon their report for the a committee from the Dominion A1 li
enee was present when that resolution 
was passed, and could verify the unan
imity that wae felt by the convention 
He was glad to take this opportunity

cepted by all honorable genjtlemen In 
this house and also by everybody else 
except by thug», scum, dregs, and 
leavings for whom he cared nothing. 
Respect was something that a certain 
class of people knew not of, and the

next eesekm of the legislature and 
this plan wKU be changed and 

soin» measure put through the House
wh| M

16 King Street SL John, N. B.3 HÜ ; tomorrow is 4
. jstoly at this < « no decision has'•no; In proving the statement of the Ah

1
* «
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